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To examine new approaches to film study. 'Nothing But a Man: which portrays the
difficulties encountered by a young Negro in the South, was taught experiment* in
three nth-grade English classes at Cheshire High School, Connecticut. A different
method of approaching the movie was used in each class to determine effective
teaching methods for varying abilities, materials helpful in preparing Min study units.
and the effects of fims on students, teachers, and the English curriculum. One group
viewed it without previous preparation. whereas the other two used study guides and
fim extracts before seeing the fim. Discussions focused on stereotyped roles and
attitudes reflected in the movie, on the meaning of the home and the archetypal
'wanderer; or on fimic techniques. AI approaches proved valuable because they were
centered on the movie itself. For the experience of the film to be fuNy articulated,
however, both the fdm and the phiosophy and practices of screen education must be

understood. Ca
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by Frank Manche!

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACHES to film study are

hard to come by. despite the fact that they arc

sorely needed. Curriculum-oriented programs

(Great Expectations is coming up in the syllabus;

let's get the movie to run along with it). while they

serve as excelknt camouflaRe for gcuing films into

the classroom, are only a small part of the picture.

They tend to relegate the film to a secondary or

supporting role and miss the larger picture of film

As the primary experience. The see-it-and-react
imethod is fine, so long as it doesn't exist through

default, that is, in lieu of an ability to treat film
_material. Teachers who want to work with film

yet who, because of their inexpertise. handle it as

raw. primitive material without attempting to pre-

structure or, for that matter. post-structure it.

often resort to this technique.
New approaches (which work off of or use tra-

ditional techniques) must be tried, for that is the

only way a philosophy and a practice of screen

education will develop.
With this in mind. I convinced the principal

and chairman of the English Dept. at Cheshire
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High School (Cheshire. Conn.) to experiment with

Nothing But a Matt. I agreed to supply study guide

materials to three experienced English teachers.

In turn the teachers agreed to teach the movie to

their 270 juniorsin classes ranging from general

to honors.
The experiment made possible thc evaluation

of a number of important objectives. ( I ) What

approaches work best with different abilities; (2)

what effects do movies have on the students. the

teachers, and the curriculum; (3) how would a
movie like Nothing But a Man (as an example of

an entire genre) sit with students in an all-white

suburban school; (4) using film as a base. what

ways of extending student interest, broadening

their experience and widening their knowledge.

could be discovered I was interested in two fur-

ther areas: what materials would be most helpful

for teachers in preparing film study units and.
secondly. how could movies retain their vitality

and not be sterilized by the rigors of the curricu-

lum. The following comments suggest some of our

.answers.
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At our initial meeting. the instructors (Harriet
Schilo, Fran McLaughlin. and John Griffin) want-
ed w know what Nothing But a Man was about
1 explained that the film portraysin a highl)
naturalistic modethe difficulties that a young
Negro, Duff Anderson. encounters in searching
for identity and acceptance in a Southern com-
munity. The teachers felt that since the role of the
Negro in American society had been a major topic
in their American Lit. curriculum, there were
many possibilities for classroom correlation (gen-
eral curriculum tie-ins are. incidentally, usually
more fruitful than specific ones). We agreed that
each teacher would appioach the film differently
in order that various approaches could be tested.
Mr. Griffin decided that he would present no in-
trOduction to the film at all. His students would
come to the movie -cold." The others agreed to
show a film extract prior to the complete screen-
ing. Both approaches worked well. Because the
school was using a modular schedule. a double
period was set aside for the showing of the film to
all the juniors simultaneovsly. The value here is

#

in seeing the entire film.
Four days before the public screening. the two

women teachers (who had decided not to use the
-cold" approach) received an eleven-page study
guide (prepared for Brandon Films by Dr. Dan
Ort and myself) and a film extract. The study guide
consisted of credits, parts of the shooting scrip:.
synopsis. lesson plan. and suggested activities. The
following (together with the credits on the first
page) is a sample of that material. It is introduced
primarily to suggest the kinds of materials the
teacher has to become knowledgeble in before ac-
tually teaching a film. Without it. film study be-
comes shadow-play.

.1 --we- i
Frank Manchel is Asst. Professor of English at the

University of Vermont. lie moonlights heavily, ho-
ever, in film study. Frank is Book Editor of Film
Society Review and is preparing a book on movies
for children for Prentice-Hall (to be published this
spring). This issue's Nothing But a Man is the first
of experimental study guides he is doing for Media
and Methods.
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STUDY GUIDE
SUM: As a railroad sectior: ha,:d in Alabama.
Dutf Anders enjoy s the !dative ind,:p.:ndence
and irresponsibility that come with such a job. Yet
Duff. unlike his cynizal fdlow wo,ke.s. has a ca-
pacity fur compassion and a dream that he can be
accepted as a man. He visits hi, yoong son in Bir-
mingham ard continues to pay ft) his support
even though he susincts that he may vat be the
boy's father. Duff also s.cs his own father in thc
city. Will, v. ith only one aim and oxl often dn.r,;.
is a wasted nuot living with his comInon-law
Lee.

Then Duff meets Josie Dawson, the pieacher's
daughter. at a church festival. As he courts ber, he
discovers that even in the Negro conaaunity, as
represented by Rev. Dawon, he is a mi,fit. With
courage aril hope Josie and Doff fall in love and
marry, despite Rev. Dawson's objections. Their
love promises to sustain them. But theii life is not
easy. At the sawmill Duff is accused of hying to
organize the Negro workers into a union. Atually
he was just encouraging them to stand up to the
white man. These cowed workers v arn him that
he has to act like a 'Snigger if he wants to get
along. But Duff is too much of a man. and even-
tually he is fired.

Now marked as a treuNemaker. he finds i: in-

creIsingly diffizolt to get of the jobs,
like pieking cotton and bellho; pine:, he coasideis
degradine. I niaiI with Rev. Dawson's help he
gets a job in a seo vice station Bat trouble con-
tinuos to pl..yue him. Duff is sent out w ith the
vvrecket to tow in so: le ullite man's s- ieeked c.
The white runt, angry because Duff let his car slip
off the chain, thinks the Negro is too co.Ay. too
disrespectful.

Later at the station, four w hite Ineis drive up to
demand that Duff apologize to the owner of the
wrecked car who is now sethed in the back seat.
As Duff retna;ns silent, they intensify their efforts
to belittle him. He is noticeably apeiy, but con-
(rolled. When they continut. to make salacious re-
mai ks about his wifc, he thremens them. Theie is
an exchange of threats. The filling station owner,
bending under the pressure. fires Duff. Reim ning
home Duff takes out his frustration and anger on
his wife by physically abu;ing her.

Jobless, defeated, he leaves his pregnant wife
and goes to visit his father. Bat %%hen old Will An-
derson dies. leas ing I.ee alone and Duff w ith a
wasted life, he realizes his responsibihty.He picks
up hi$ son and returns with him to Josie and to
the only chance he has of becoming accoted as
the Man he know s he is.

FILM SCRIPT FOR EXTRACT
A gas slation at night. Bad Ifllis aml Dal) bath
approach-11nd front the alike. tomewhat
behind hinofront the gatvge.

ELLIS: (to the thin-1j. Yes?
DRIVER: Like stilTle service from that boy

there_ We indicters Thillt hike the
way he takes care of us. (MOT has
e('nw up, wiping hi.% hands on a
grea.w rag.)

El Us: Ito MO. Okay. (Ellis returns to his
office. Duff glances into the car and
notices the ow net- of the car he hauled
opt of the ditch in the rear seat. A
third man is sitting beside him and a
fourth is up from with the driver./

DEFI: (an lils guard, hat nnutt i lir ff di) .
F ill her up?

DRIVER: No. boy. Thirty-ei2dit cents worth of
gas. And watch you don't make it
thirty-1141(.1,411.0hr wen are si (ach-
ing Duff v(;ru du. pump.) You
gonna 'pologize to our friend !me?
Muff 30)3 nothing, lh watches the
pump.; Didn't hear you say Yes,ir!
(Doff t:irns (Odi(' panp.)Don't they
say Yessir! where you come horn?
(Tiir threat becomes evil( it ) Boy
. . You hear me?

Both Mrs. Schilo and Mrs. McLaughlin found
success in their academic and general classes by
discussing filmic technique and its relation to ef-
fective communication. The emphasis for example
was on setting. theme. lighting, photography, mu-
sic. sound effects and direction. Each class was
divided into groups, assigned to look for certain
technical aspects and asked to report their reac-
tions followint the movie. The film exti act plus
excerpts from the study guide was med in the
classroom the day before the owvie was shown.
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(coming to the trindssu- quietly).
That'll be thirty-eight cents.

DRIVER: lenraged). Dammit nigger! You must
thiuk you're v. hite! Who d'ya think
you are . . . the king of Harlem?
(ro Md/). How about this w indshield.
boy? Like a little service. Duff start3
tkaning the waufshit id. fin jaw
anAdeS ar lob('.)

THIRD MAN: Hell. they're getting too big for their
britches.

SECOND MAX: Yeah . . Hi5 wife's getting the
same w.ty . . . strutting town like
she En:its the plwe. (With a glin)
. . . shakin* that little rear end.

'rum MAN: It's all that education they're getting.

SECOND MAN:

DRIVER:

DRIVER:
SECOND MAN:

DRIVER:

that(-hiv Duff tenwh-). Real cool
ain't he. Jost Re we ain't here.
(at the 1.-indo-,- agGiq). That'll be
thirty -eight Lents.
You're in a big hurry ,boy

jar a grin). Yeah . . He's
trying to get home!
(to DO). Bei she's pretty hot. huh?

DUI r: (mill quit dy. fra pt.ita of los-
ingc-omnd atdiyoormooth.
man. (Me dr.rer know.% that he hits
Duff close hrea4ing. Ile c0rt;n1f('3
with a grin.)

The assembly period came off well. Here are
some typical quotations from shove reaction papers
written by students in Mr. Griffith's (the "cold-
approach) class following the assembly period:

I found the movie to bc quite enjoyably different
from what I had expected. Actually. I think that
both technically and dramatically it was flaw les:,
mainly because it gave such a clear. "raw" (not
coarse, however). and frank picture of the Negro
from both points of view, something v hich I my-
seif had never seen hefol e . . .

When I left the loom after seeing that movie I felt



:ike I was coming out of a pit. Alter hemg accus-
tomed te comfortahle middle class subuibia. see-
ing how Negiocs lic was. tremendously depress-
ing . . .

I felt the movie was ver) good as a whole. I did
not find it objectionable. although I w as sin priwd
thi it was shown to us because normally people
are too prejudiced to allow us to see movies v.heie
there is any hint that an)thing may be objection-
able . . .

Now to some specific methods. Mr. Griffin's
approach centered mainly on discussiqg various
stereotyped roles and attitudes in the film. During
one class period, he very effectively treated the
various points of views expressed by the Negro
mill workers. In another class session, he discussed
the difkrent attitudes of Negro parents. Duff's
lather, for example, embodies the shiftless individ-
ual who ben-yes a man shouldn't get married.
should remain free and footloose. When things
get rough. vou can move on. Reverend Dawson.
however, represents the -Uncle Tom- image. Play
along with the white man so you can get whatever
you want (except. that is. human dignity). Duff
stands in the middle, somewhere between respon-
sibility and freedom.

Mrs. Mcl_aulthlin taught the movie from the
point of view of the home. its definition, and the
archetypal character of -the wanderer.- She had
her students make comparisons bemeen Nothing
But a Man and previous works studied that year
(e.g.. "The Death of the Hired Man" and My An-
tonia). By referring to specific characters, scenes
and actions, the students were able to understand
the problems Duff faced. Time was also devoted
during the week to class discussions about stereo-
typing and its relationship not only to film and
literature, but also to society and individuals. With
her general classes, Mrs. McLauehlin emphasized
the importance of making life decisions which
are contrary to environment. Having just finished
a unit on occupational choices. the students were
able to compare Duff with themselves and move
towards an understanding of how life choices are
made, what problems Duff faced in making his
decision, and the relevance of the movie to their
own lives.

Mrs. Schilo. proceeding from her pre-viewing
assignments. had students write reports. give oral
presentations. and discuss the technical qualities
of the movie. She also used a rating sheet with her
general students to evaluate the quality of the film.
Some items that were considered were: social sig-
nificance. theme. characterization, sound effec:s
and lighting. In addition, each group was asked
to writea modified Petrarchian sonnet: one octave
presenting one view; the remainder, another. The
following example illustrates the advantages and

disadvantages of this method:
Het father bcing a Negro pieacher,
He's a man of prominence in the town.
He's villing to h a passive creature
Inca ble of putting the white man down.
My husband is so different fi om my dad.
He'll fight for Negro rights until he dies.
Soirm% and trouble is all he has had.
His hatred for the whites shows in his eyes.
Inwaidly I feel my husband is right
But because of my father's impiession
I am unable to join in his fight.
As a wife this is my transgression.
My husband will always have my respat
My consolations I hope he'll accept.

In conclusion, let me quote the teachers' eval-
uations of the units.
Griffin: The racial situation presented in this movie

is clearly the source of Duff's dilemma but. as is
true in all good works, the lesson Duff learns is rel-
evant and important to all of us. The value in a
predominantly white school is not lessened at all
by the racial situation. The students are made aw are
of both the racial problem and also their own
worth as humans (i.e.. the importance of not sac-
rificing their own self-respect for the comfort of
social stability). I noticed with my low group a
high degree of viewing sophistication. They arc
very well attuned to film experience, and get a
great deal out of it.

McLaughlin: Reactions of the group were unanimous-
ly positive in classroom situation. Classes agreed
that this film is a good one for inclusion in English
curriculum. although students admitted they would
not go to see this movie on a Saturday night date.
Immediate reactions of students after showing of
filmunsolicited personal comments: "great,- -so
real," "terrific," "Wasn't that just a lot of pro-
paganda for the colored.-

Schilo: Slow learners were definitely helped by the
filmfirst, more was covered in a shorter space of
time; second, more literary techniques were intro-
duced because viewing was more vivid and faster
than reading, and pictures conveyed so much more.
For example, tone and mood were explored more
through film techniques of light and dark shots,
near and far shots, sound and music. etc. Third.
the facial expressions, at times. conveyed more
than words.
The value of approaches like these (and, by re-

flection, of an article like this) is that they are im-
mersed in the materials that surround a film
from credits, to script, to actual film. The moral
seems to be that teachers must be prepared for the
films they want to teach, otherwise the end of the
film might well signal the end of student-involve-
ment. The experience of a film must be articulated:
to articulate it, teachers must know where the
joints and the bones are.

WHERE TO GET IT

Nothing But a Man (Ww,92 minutes)
Rcntul: Brandon Films, Inc., 221 West 57 St.,
New York, New York 10019. S5.00 (INFOCARD 88)
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